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Journey to
BETHLEHEM

A COMMITMENT

TO G E T H E R
WE CAN MAKE AN

With thousands of lives depending on Holy Family Hospital in
Bethlehem each and every day, we need your support to reach our
ambitious fundraising goals. No mother or baby is ever turned away,
and families are only ever asked to pay what they can afford, making
your donations essential to the success of our ministry.

This year, Holy Family Hospital will:

Deliver

3,700 babies
in our state-of-the-art facility

Save

to life

I M PAC T

400 premature infants
in the region’s only
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit

Provide consultations and screenings

900 women

to over
through our Well Woman Clinic

Treat over

1,000 women and children
in desert villages and refugee camps
through our Mobile Outreach Clinic

We can’t do it WITHOUT YOU! Please donate today
to ensure care for Bethlehem’s neediest families and see
how great an impact we can make when we work together.

D

aniel, a bright and active five-year-old boy, loves observing
construction sites and playing with toy bulldozers and excavators.
It’s hard to imagine Daniel just a few years ago, born with a lifethreatening condition, fighting for his life.
When Daniel’s mother, Ghada, was pregnant the doctors at Holy Family
Hospital detected an abnormality in her baby’s heart. Her husband, Nidal,
feared for the health of their unborn son and his wife during her high-risk
pregnancy. At her doctor’s recommendation, Ghada made weekly visits to
the High Risk Pregnancy Clinic at Holy Family Hospital and took a leave of
absence from her job as an architect to go on bedrest.
When it came
time for Ghada
to give birth, the
neonatology team
worked together
for baby Daniel’s
safe delivery and
immediate transfer
to the Neonatal
Intensive Care
Unit. Once he had
been stabilized,
the NICU team
arranged for Daniel
to be transferred to
Hadassah Hospital for his first cardiac surgery. Nidal worried for his baby
boy and how their family would pay for such specialized care. Thanks to
the generous supporters of Holy Family Hospital Foundation in the United
States, Holy Family Hospital was able to help cover the cost of Daniel’s
procedure and only charged the family what they could afford to pay.
Two surgeries and one artificial heart valve later, Daniel is now a healthy
five-year-old counting down the days until he becomes a big brother.
Ghada will deliver his new sibling this fall at Holy Family Hospital; no
complications are expected. Nidal and Ghada are grateful to Holy Family
Hospital’s clinicians and staff for saving the life of their son, and to the
many generous donors who help make the Hospital affordable for every
patient.

Learn more about our programs at birthplaceofhope.org | 202.785.0801
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H O LY F A M I LY H O S P I T A L

O

n the morning of January 16, twins Baytul and Ghalab were born
at Holy Family Hospital three months premature. Parents Jacob
and Aheth celebrated the twins’ safe delivery, but they soon grew
fearful when the newborns began to suffer severe complications due to
their size. Though deeply worried for their children, Jacob and Aheth felt
confident that the doctors at Holy Family Hospital would give their new
family the best possible chance at life.

neediest
baby fund
One anxious parent accompanied each child and, after two successful
surgeries and a week of stabilization, the babies were reunited at Holy
Family Hospital for the remainder of their long recovery.
In early May, baby Ghalab made
the trip home to his family for the
first time. Two weeks later, his
sister followed. Thrilled to have
their family together at last, Jacob
and Aheth planned a baptism and
celebration to introduce the twins
to all those who had prayed over
them throughout their first five
months of life.
Today, the active babies keep their parents busy with night feedings and
trips to Holy Family Hospital’s Developmental Clinic, where a doctor sees
them regularly for follow-up. Both twins are meeting all their milestones —
a true miracle after being born so early.
Jacob and Aheth remain deeply grateful to the Hospital’s Neediest Baby
Fund, which saved both the twins’ lives. Their portion of the treatment
costs (including the two emergency
surgeries) ended up a mere fraction of
the total bill.

Baytul and Ghalab were placed in special incubators, where their parents
visited them daily. Weeks later, the neonatology team uncovered another
urgent complication. Both babies required immediate emergency surgery.
Holy Family Hospital is not a pediatric surgical center, so baby Ghalab was
transferred to Hadasshah Hospital in Jerusalem and his twin sister to the
Red Crescent Hospital in Hebron. Jacob and Aheth were unable to pay
for the transfers, and for a moment they thought their children wouldn’t
make it into surgery in time. As the babies’ last hope, Holy Family Hospital’s
Neediest Baby Fund covered the cost of the transfer fees.
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The couple are proud to say that they
paid their share in full shortly after
baby Baytul came home. “These funds
are needed to help save the next
babies admitted to the NICU who have
complications like our twins did,” said
Jacob.
Both Jacob and Aheth would like to
express their gratitude to the donors
who continually support the Neediest
Baby Fund, which gave their twins the
gift of life.

Learn more about our programs at birthplaceofhope.org | 202.785.0801
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H E L P S U P P O RT U S

today!

Now more than ever, your generous support will ensure Holy Family
Hospital is able to provide critical care and lifesaving treatment to the
poorest of poor mothers, babies and families throughout the Bethlehem
region of the Holy Land.

SAVE A LIFE — CONTRIBUTE TODAY

the I N N K E E P E R ’ S corner
HOW TO GET INVOLVED
Just as the Innkeeper in Scripture embraced Mary and Joseph in their
moment of need, each one of our supporters offers the same level of care
and hospitality to thousands of poor and at-risk families in the Holy Land
today. See how you can become an Innkeeper:

Buy Your Christmas Cards Today!

$100

$250

$500

Provide prenatal
care to expectant
mothers in need.

Celebrate life by
sponsoring the
delivery of a baby
in Bethlehem.

Provide cancer and
diabetes screenings
for women without
access to
healthcare.

What better way to spread the joy of Jesus’
birth than to give a family the gift of life in the
land where Christ was born? Proceeds from
our Christmas Card sales help to provide
healthcare to those families who would
otherwise go without.
Order online at
www.birthplaceofhope.org/christmascards

$1,000

$2,500

$5,000

Provide vital support
for the Hospital’s
Poor Case Fund.

Save the life of
a premature infant
through support
of the NICU.

Sponsor the Mobile
Outreach Clinic for
families in refugee camps
and remote villages.

Donations can be made online at birthplaceofhope.org.
To contribute by check or credit card, please use the attached return envelope.
Please make your check payable to Holy Family Hospital of Bethlehem Foundation.
Remembering the most vulnerable and poor of Bethlehem in your will is a wonderful
way to provide support in perpetuity. Your generosity will be memorialized at Holy
Family Hospital. Please contact Molly Huish at 202.785.0801 for more information.

Involve Your Parish & School
With the season of Advent soon upon us,
we are eager to invite you to participate in our parish-based Babies in
Bethlehem Advent program! This faith-in-action project brings the Nativity
story to life in parishes and schools, offering families the opportunity to grow
in deeper solidarity with our sisters and brothers in the Holy Land.
This initiative provides ready-to-use curricula including a parish-wide
almsgiving program through which your parish and/or school can support
life-transforming maternity and neonatal care to the mothers, babies, and
families who need it most.
For more information and to access Babies in Bethlehem materials online,
please visit www.birthplaceofhope.org.

Holy Family Hospital of Bethlehem Foundation is a registered 501(c)(3) organization.
All donations are tax-deductible according to current IRS guidelines.
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Learn more about our programs at birthplaceofhope.org | 202.785.0801
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H O LY F A M I LY H O S P I T A L

THROUGH MEDICINE

B

eyond providing high-quality healthcare, Holy Family Hospital offers
meaningful employment to residents of the economically depressed
West Bank. The Hospital has recently extended job opportunities to
women in the nearby Dheisheh refugee camp in Bethlehem.
The women’s sewing circle at Dheisheh
Camp is part of a cultural center for refugees
called Ibdaa, meaning “to make something
from nothing”. The organization’s mission is
to preserve the historical cultural arts and
handicrafts of Palestine, while also providing
a steady income for local Palestinian women.
Holy Family Hospital has close relationships
with these women, as many of them delivered
their babies at our Hospital.
Subhieh, Amal, Fatmeh, Narmeen, and Haneen are five women from Ibdaa
who are employed to sew and embroider white hats for every newborn.
They make and deliver over 315 hats monthly which parents and families
cherish long after their children outgrow them. This year they also designed
and sewed aprons
emblazoned with
the shield of the
Order of Malta for
the annual Lourdes
Pilgrimage.
This sewing work
is the only source
of income for these
women. They
agree that the
work helps them
feel connected to
their mothers and
grandmothers who
taught them this
art. They love what
they do because it is an artistic yet traditional endeavor which instills pride
of workmanship and self-esteem. We are grateful for the opportunity to help
provide for their families and our friends at Ibdaa who help to promote the
Hospital’s message of peace through their work.
If you’d like to order an apron or baby hat sewn by women
at Ibdaa, please contact us at 202.785.0801.
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developmental
follow-up clinic

T

he 18-bed Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at Holy Family Hospital is busy
throughout the year. Some of the infants treated in the NICU are born at
as early as 25 weeks and have to stay for months before going home
with their families. In a region
where access to specialized
healthcare for newborns is
virtually nonexistent, follow-up
care for these babies is crucial
to their continued development
and wellbeing.

Holy Family Hospital operates a
Developmental Follow-Up Clinic
aimed at helping these babies
who have recently graduated
from the NICU. Doctors work
with parents to determine
whether infants are meeting
developmental milestones, and
recommending targeted exercises
and games to promote the
physical growth of the children.
Physicians also test blood to
check vitamin levels and general
health of the babies. When a
child needs extra support, they
are referred to local therapists
or pediatric neurologists for
specialized care.
Doctors at Holy Family Hospital monitor their follow-up cases closely, often
asking for parents to bring their babies into the Clinic every two weeks until
the standard monthly visits are deemed sufficient.
Holy Family Hospital subsidizes the cost of each visit by at least 50 percent,
only asking families to pay a nominal fee each time they visit the Clinic.
For the poorest families, the Hospital’s Neediest Baby Fund covers the full
cost of care.
Thanks to the generous supporters of Holy Family Hospital, the Clinic has
made a huge impact on the Bethlehem community. As we continue to ensure
that premature infants are receiving the additional support they need, more
and more of Bethlehem’s children are able to develop and grow into the
healthiest versions of themselves.

Learn more about our programs at birthplaceofhope.org | 202.785.0801
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A B E AC O N O F

hope

DOCTORS
G E O R G E S A N D RO U L A Z O G B Y

W

ith the town of Bethlehem facing an unemployment rate of
nearly 70 percent, many of its citizens — particularly the highly
educated — have been driven out of the city in their search for
employment. Doctors Georges and Roula Zogby, however, have refused
to abandon their home and their community. A husband and wife team,
they work tirelessly to care for their patients at Holy Family Hospital,
building a life and a family grounded in the service and care of their
neighbors in need.
Dr. Georges works in Holy Family Hospital’s NICU and his wife, Roula,
serves as the head of the Hospital’s Outpatient Cardiology Clinic. Both
highly successful physicians in their respective fields, Georges and Roula
turned down a number of opportunities abroad in favor of practicing
medicine where they felt the need was greatest — in their hometown.
Dr. Georges grew up in Bethlehem, but traveled to Canada to complete
his undergraduate and medical studies. He was accepted into a
pediatric residency at a hospital in Syracuse, New York, and was offered
a permanent
position there.
Though given
the opportunity
to stay and
practice in the
United States,
he felt a strong
call to return to
Bethlehem to
be closer to his
family and his
people.
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Dr. Roula began her studies at Bethlehem University, finishing first in her
class, and then went on to graduate from Jordan Medical School. After
winning a prestigious Fulbright grant, she traveled back to Bethlehem
to begin her medical career. According to her husband, Dr. Roula is a
“brilliant cardiologist with an overflowing waiting room to prove it!”
When asked why she and her husband decided to practice together at
Holy Family Hospital, Dr. Roula was quick to respond, “I work somewhere
I’m proud of. The place where I chose to have both my babies. We love
being able to provide the best care to these children every single day.”
Holy Family Hospital is the second-largest employer in the Bethlehem
region, with over 155 doctors, nurses, midwives, and administrators on
staff. The Hospital is proud to employ top-tier medical professionals,
like Dr. Georges and Dr. Roula, who truly love their jobs and the people
they serve.

Learn more about our programs at birthplaceofhope.org | 202.785.0801
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Holy Family Hospital is a primary hospitaller
work of the Order of Malta. Its U.S. foundation is
a shared work of all three U.S. associations. The
Grand Master has asked all Knights and Dames
throughout the world to share in its support.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

After you have enjoyed this newsletter, we
encourage you to share the good works of
Holy Family Hospital of Bethlehem Foundation
with a friend by passing this along!

2000 P Street, N.W., Suite 310
Washington, D.C. 20036

